
 

 

SLANG Worldwide Launches O.pen in Arizona through Trulieve Strategic 
Partnership 

Toronto, Ontario – January 17, 2024 - SLANG Worldwide Inc. (CNSX: SLNG) (OTCQB: SLGWF) ("SLANG" or 
the "Company"), a leading global cannabis consumer packaged goods company with a diversified porGolio 
of popular brands, today announced that it has launched its industry-leading vape brand, O.pen, in Arizona 
through its strategic partnership with Trulieve Cannabis Corp. ("Trulieve"), one of the leading and top-
performing cannabis companies based in the United States. 

SLANG’s O.pen brand, which is regarded as one of the most recognized and best-selling vape brands in the 
country, will be sold in Trulieve’s 21 retail stores located throughout Arizona. In addiSon, O.pen will be 
available in over 140 addiSonal retail stores in the state through SLANG’s wholesale distribuSon channel. 
With the addiSon of this new market, SLANG brands will now be available across 13 key States and 
Territories. 

John Moynan, CEO of SLANG, said, "The opportunity to enter the Arizona cannabis market with a long-
standing partner such as Trulieve represents yet another key development in our naSonal expansion 
strategy and serves to further elevate O.pen’s leadership posiSon as the top-performing vape brand in the 
U.S.  Trulieve has successfully established a leading presence in Arizona, and we look forward to driving 
O.pen’s brand performance in this high-growth market.” 

Through SLANG’s longstanding strategic alliance with Trulieve, which dates back to early 2019, the 
companies have partnered to bring O.pen products into Maryland, Florida and West Virgina with arrival in 
Pennsylvania expected soon.  

"Since expanding Trulieve’s presence in the Arizona cannabis market with the opening of our new 
dispensary in Phoenix, we have been keenly focused on achieving our brand promise to deliver an 
excepSonal customer experience, providing the right products at the right price in the right place,” said 
Gina Collins, Trulieve's Chief MarkeSng Officer. “Our long partnership with SLANG and O.pen’s conSnued 
outperformance in each of our stores has helped us to succeed in this mission.”   

To be added to SLANG’s email distribuSon list, please email SLNG@kcsa.com with “SLNG” in the subject 
line.  

About SLANG Worldwide  

SLANG Worldwide Inc. is the industry leader in branded cannabis consumer packaged goods, with a 
diversified porGolio of five disSnct brands and products distributed across the U.S. OperaSng in 13 legal 
cannabis markets naSonwide, SLANG specializes in acquiring and developing market-proven regional 
brands, as well as launching innovaSve new brands to seize global market opportuniSes and match 
evolving consumer tastes. The Company has over a decade of experience operaSng in the nascent and 
highly regulated cannabis sector, and its partners enjoy the benefits of that experience, with access to the 
SLANG playbook for successful operaSons, sales and markeSng. Its strong product pipeline from uniquely 
posiSoned and scalable brands like O.pen, Alchemy Naturals, Ceres, Firefly, and partnerships with brands 
like Greenhouse Seed Company have a proven track record of success with the brands consistently ranking 
among the top performers in the states where SLANG operates. Learn more at slangww.com. 



 

 

About Trulieve 

Trulieve is an industry leading, verScally integrated cannabis company and mulS-state operator in the U.S., 
with established hubs in the Northeast, Southeast, and Southwest, anchored by leading market posiSons 
in Arizona, Florida, and Pennsylvania. Trulieve is poised for accelerated growth and expansion, building 
scale in retail and distribuSon in new and exisSng markets through its hub strategy. By providing 
innovaSve, high-quality products across its brand porGolio, Trulieve delivers opSmal customer experiences 
and increases access to cannabis, helping paSents and customers to live without limits. Trulieve is listed 
on the CSE under the symbol TRUL and trades on the OTCQX market under the symbol TCNNF. For more 
informaSon, please visit Trulieve.com. 
 
Forward-Looking Statements  

This news release contains statements that consStute "forward-looking statements." Such forward-looking 
statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainSes and other factors that may cause actual 
results, performance or achievements, or developments in the industry to differ materially from the 
anScipated results, performance or achievements expressed or implied by such forward-looking 
statements. Forward-looking statements are statements that are not historical facts and are generally, but 
not always, idenSfied by the words "expects", "plans", "anScipates", "believes", "intends", "esSmates", 
"projects", "potenSal" and similar expressions, or that events or condiSons "will", "would", "may", "could" 
or "should" occur.  

Forward-looking statements are necessarily based upon a number of esSmates and assumpSons that, 
while considered reasonable by management of SLANG at this Sme, are inherently subject to significant 
business, economic and compeSSve risks, uncertainSes and conSngencies that could cause actual results 
to differ materially from those expressed or implied in such statements. Investors are cauSoned not to put 
undue reliance on forward-looking statements. Applicable risks and uncertainSes include, but are not 
limited to regulatory risks, risks related to the COVID-19 global pandemic, changes in laws, resoluSons and 
guidelines, market risks, concentraSon risks, operaSng history, compeSSon, the risks associated with 
internaSonal and foreign operaSons and the other risks idenSfied under the headings "Risk Factors" in 
SLANG's disclosure documents available on SEDAR+ at www.sedarplus.ca. SLANG is not under any 
obligaSon, and expressly disclaims any intenSon or obligaSon to update or revise any forward-looking 
informaSon, whether as a result of new informaSon, future events or otherwise, except as expressly 
required by applicable law. 

Neither  the  Canadian SecuriSes  Exchange  nor  its  RegulaSon  Service  Provider  has reviewed,  or accepts 
responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of, the content of this news release. 
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